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About FOS LIVING

FOS Living has been distributing lifestyle and living products for over 13 years. The start of
the business was to distribute marine and industrial equipment to overseas markets. In
addition, we are expanding our business capabilities with life and living items built across all
business areas.

FOS maintains close relationships with overseas distributors and provides integrated
purchasing and distribution services for various types of products.

Core Value ✓ ECO FRIENDLY FOR SVAING EARTH

✓ SAFETY FROM HARMFUL INGREDIENTS

✓ QUALITY CONTROL OF OUR PRODUCTS



Contact Information

▷Address: 312, Suyeong-ro, Nam-gu, Busan, Republic of Korea

▷Tel: +82 51 610 1137 

▷Fax: + 82 51 610 1136

▷Email: swjung100@fosnliving.com, sbcho@fosnliving.com, srkwon@fosnliving.com

▷Web: http://www.fosnliving.com/



1. Silicone Panda Kids Bag

▷ A cute panda-shaped bag attracts our children's attention It is a

set of 7 basic colors and a engraving knife and has a cylindrical

shape.

▷Silicone panda kids bag made entirely of silicone

▷ It is a cute panda-shaped kids fashion accessory that satisfies

all three of fashion, portability, and practicality.

▷No worries about losing contents with a zipper

▷ It can be easily washed under running water and can be wiped

with a soft sponge or cloth.

▷The silicone string can be separated and used hygienically by

sterilizing it in boiling water for 3 to 5 minutes.

▷Size, Weight: 132*113*41mm / 105g

▷Material: Silicone (Korea)
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2. Silicone Mouse Water Bag

▷Safety - No worries about bacteria with hot water disinfection

▷Practical - Double valve structure ensures no water leakage

▷Design - Water bag with cute mouse design

▷High portability - It can be rolled up and stored to reduce its

volume.

▷Silicone slip coating - has a smooth surface and is resistant to dirt.

▷Washing - After separating the product, add water mixed with a

neutral detergent, shake and rinse several times. Silicone parts can

be sterilized in boiling water, baby bottle sterilizers, and microwave

ovens.

▷Size, Volume: 138*21.5*40mm / 250ml(8.4oz)

▷Material: Silicone (Korea), Plastic (smart cap, Neck ring / Korea)
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3. Honey Bee Straw Cup

▷Straw cups for drinking in a variety of angles

▷The straw structure helps prevent backflow and the polyhedral

weight allows children to drink comfortably.

▷Ergonomic honeybee design for kids

▷Straws, straw tubes, and air holes can be sterilized with boiling

water.

▷Size, Volume: 134*152*85mm / 250ml(8.4oz)

▷Material: Silicone (Korea), PP (Cup, Cap, Weight, Connector)
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4. Silicone Chicken Food Tray

▷ It is easy to sterilize and can be used hygienically.

▷No worries about spills due to the 14 cm vacuum sucker

type that can be attached to the floor.

▷Convenient storage and transport with silicone lid

▷Color: Blue / Yellow

▷Size, Volume: 310*190*35mm / 670ml

▷Material: Silicone (Korea)
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5. Mini Silicone Chicken Food Tray

▷ It is easy to sterilize and can be used hygienically.

▷No worries about spills due to the 11 cm vacuum sucker

type that can be attached to the floor.

▷Color: Pink / Grey / Cream Green

▷Size, Volume: 235*160*40mm / 440ml

▷Material: Silicone (Korea)
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6. Silicone Today Cup

▷Sturdy cup that won't break

▷Cute lid that blocks dust and does not leak contents

▷Convenient weighing line inside the cup

▷Non-slip function allows for convenient storage and safe 

use without slipping.

▷Color: Pink / Orange / Green / Red / Yellow

▷Size, Volume: (200ml) 95*70*74mm / 112g

(300ml) 95*70*104mm / 145g

▷Material: Silicone (Korea)
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7. Silicone Baby Food Spoon

▷Silicone material, safe for children

▷Safe silicone material for delicate gums and teeth

▷Hygienic cleaning possible with hot water sterilization

▷Color: Blue / Red / Yellow

▷Size, Volume: 160*11mm

▷Material: Silicone (Korea)
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Thanks for your attention

Note: Product composition and design specified in this data are subject to change without prior notice.


